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$rr*{i}4jti'*r ollowing the faII of Tenochtitlan,
ff u, Azlec poet composed a searing
ffi"*=u.ru* account of the capture of the capital

$ city. Written in the Nahuatl language,
* usingthe Latin alphabet of the Span-
ish invaders, it is the earliest native account
of the sufferings of the Aztec people and their
defeat 5oo years ago in 1521:

Our inheritance, our city, is lost and dead.

The shields of our warriors could not sove it.
We have chewed dry twigs and salt grasses;

we have eaten lizards, rats and worms . . .

Today what remains of Tenochtitlan lies
underneath Mexico's thriving capital, Mexico
City, one of the most populous cities in the
world. Surrounded by modern architecture,
the archaeological site of Tempio Mayor is
revealing more and more about the Aztec city
and its inhabitants-a reminder of the people
and culture who were subdued and absorbed
by the colony of New Spain.

Many European chroniclers focused atten-
tion on the conquistador Hernin Cort6s, but
renewed focus on the events of r5zr is placing
more attention onthe Aztecthemselves. What
has unfolded is a compelling, complex story of
how an alliance among Mesoamerican city-
states quickly rose to power, only to lose it.
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LANDS OF
THE AZTEC
The Triple Alliance (popularly known as the
Aztec) conquered lands so as to be able
to control trade routes and raw materials.
Scholars believe religion also played a large role
in expansion since the Aztec required human
sacrifices to maintain the cosmic order.
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Colorful Chronicles
The name Aztec was first coined by an out-
sider-the Aztec calledthemselves the Mexica
(a1so Cuihua-Mexica). In the early r8oos,
German scientist and explorer Aiexander
von Hr-rmboldt coined the term for the people

of Tenochtitlan based on the word "Aztiin,"
the traditionai name of the Mexica's ancestral

homeland. Archaeologists 1-rave not been able

to identifl, the exact location of Aztlin, but
most place lt in northern Mexico.

Much of what is understood about Meso-
america duringthe time of the Aztec comes from

either sources writte n by the Mexica them-
selves or bv the Spanish after r5rg. The region

was rich with other cultures and city- states, but
more is specit-ica1lv known about Azlec culture

because of these plentifr-r1 sources. The Mexica

portralr themselves in their records as a people

predestined for power, who, after overcoming

numerous obstacles, eventually control awide-
ranging empire.

These accoLrnts were created by the Mexica

in recorded histories known as codices. Thel'
took note of their ancestors, their deeds, their
faith, and their practices in these documents.

Many were destrolred during the Spanish

invasion, but five survived. These were pillaged

bir the Spanish and sent to Europe, where they
are now held in several museums.

Production of such works resumed after
Tenochtitlan's fal1. Some were commissioned

by Spanish colonists as a means to better
understand and control the Mesoameri-
can peoples. One of the most famous is the
Mendoza Codex, which was created in r54z

for Charles V, King of Spain and Holy Roman

Emperor. The document featr-rres Aztec glyphs

accompanied bv texts r,vritten in Spanish, al-
lowing for transiation. The tirst part of the co -
dex lists a series of wars ol: conquests grouped

by each Aztec leader. The second part 1lsts the

tributes received.
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In addition to tributes, the Aztec state en-
riched itself through trade. Much of what his-
torians know aboutthe TripleAiliance is drawn

from the tributary codices of Tenochtitlan.
Although the picture is incomplete-no

record of this type has been found concern-
ing Texcoco and Tlacopan-the sources pro-
vide a fascinating window into how the huge

population (between 15o,ooo and 3oo,ooo)
of Tenochtitlan was provisioned. Food, raw
materials, and fabrics came from areas close

to the city, while luxuries such as go1d, sweet
gum resin, cocoa, and precious feathers came

from distant corners of the sprawling empire.

CentersofPower
The people of Aztlin were originally nomadic
and had migrated to several locations before
settling on the islands of Lake Texcoco, in the
Valley of Mexico, which was controlled by
the nearby city of Azcapotzalco. The Mexica
served as mercenaries and built a reputation
for ferocity in combat. They spoke Nahuatl, the
same tongue of the mighty Toltec civilization
who dominatedthe regionbetweenthe roth and

rzth centuries, and sought to connect to their
illustrious ancestors.

Around 1325, the Mexica founded Tenochti-
tlan andmade ittheir capital. Althoughthe new

cityprospered, alongwith other cities, including
Texcoco, it remained subject to Azcapotzalco
until the lord of Azcapotzalco died in the early

15th century. As disputes arose over his suc-
cessor, the dominion of Azcapolzalco ended. In
r4z8 a newpower emerged, formedbythe cities
of Tenochtitlan, Texcoco, and Tlacopan. It was

called the Triple Alliance.
At first, Texcoco and Tenochtitlan occupied

the top of the hierarchy, with Tlacopan sub-
ordinate to both of them. Over time, Tenoch-
titlan became the most powerful, and its ruler
Motecuhzoma Xocoyotzin (Moctezuma iI) was

the most powerful member of the federation
in the r5oos when the Spanish arrived. They
observed that Moctezuma's people were the
most powerful of the Triple Alliance and put
forth the idea of an empire centered around the
Mexica, one whichlater became widely known
as the Aztec Empire.

In the early 14oos, the Triple Alliance took
control ofAzcapotzalco and other subject peo-
p1es. Some willingly accepted this transition of
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power, but others had to be convinced by force.

There was no major expansion of territory until
a great famine occurred in the Va11ey of Mexico
between r45o and r+5+. The alliance needed

more land for food production and began con-
quests ofcity-states.

This process accelerated under Axayacatl,
lhe tlatoani (ruler) of Tenochtitlan, the de facto

ruler of the alliance. Although often translated
as "king" or "emperor," the role of tiatoani was

less absolute innature and requiredmultifaceted
leadership. He actively intervened in the army,
state religion, and governing, as a kind of com-
mander in chief and head priest rolled into one.

Other powerful city-states remained inde-
pendent from, though not necessarily hostile
to, Tenochtitlan's domination. T1axca1a, which
1ay fairly close to Tenochtitlan, was a major cen-
ter of active resistance. Historians are divided
as to whether the Tlaxcallin people remained
independent through military strength or con-
venience: Mexica sources justified ieaving it
alone because it left a nearby state available for
important ritual warfare contests known as the
"fl ower wars," in which inconclusive battles pro-
vided a source ofprisoners to sacrifice to the
gods. The fact that the Tla-rcal15n a1lied with the
Spanish against Tenochtitlan, however, seems

to contradict that account. ln r5zr the city-state
became Hernin Cortes'local aliy in his cam-
paign against Moctezuma.

Building an Empire
In r48r Axayacatl was succeeded as tlatoani
by his brother Tizoc,whose reign is celebrated

on the huge sacrificial Stone of Tizoc. Carved

reliefs show him subduing r5 cities. His short
reign saw revolts against his regime, and gained

limited territory. Even so, power was sti1l dra-
matically proclaimed through such impressive
monuments.

Ahuitzotl, probably the greatest of all the
Aztec rulers, came to power next. He expanded the

CONAUEST
AND SACRIFICE
AN tMPosrNG orsr of basalt, three feet
high and more than eight feet wide, is
known as the Stone of Tizoc-an Aztec
monument to one of its leaders, A
priest saved the stone from destruction
after it was unearthed in Mexico City
rn the late 1700s Scholars found that
li was carved during the short reign
of Tizoc, the seventh Azlec tlatoant
(1481-86). On the top, arrows point to
the cardinal directions of the compass
around a lepresentation of the sun
(below) Scenes on the side show Tizoc
dressed as the war god Huitzilopochtli
in a headdress of hummingbird feathers
and pulling an enemy's hair (right)
Each enemy represents one of the T5

cities conquered in his reign (seven are

identified below). Today the altar can

be seen in the National Museum of
Anthropology in Mexico City.
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A SACRIFICIAL ALTAR?
As well as commemorating Tizoc's exploits, the stone may also have
functioned as a temaldcatl, a platform on which gladiatoriai victims
fought io the death. An image of gladiatorial sacrif ice in the Codex
Florentine shows a temal6cail similar to the stone of Tizoc. A channel
carved into these kinds of altars may have collecied the victims' blood,
which then f lowed into a carving of the mouth of the god rialtecuhtili.

XochimilcoCulhuacdn Tenayuca
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empire's borders as far as present-day Guatemal4
coming into contact with Maya lands. When
Ahuitzotl died in r5oz, Moctezuma II became
tlatoani and expanded the alliance's influence
significantiy into the Zapolec areas toward the
Pacific. He was stiI1 ruling when Cortes made
his fateful landing and founded the colony of
Veracruz on April 22, tstg.

War was not the only means by which the
alliance expanded. City-states and their lands
could be gained through diplomacy and inheri-
tance. The death of a iord of a dominion within
the ailiance's territory was an opportunity. A
tense succession process would often follow.
If a candidate resisted the alliance's power, he
could be replaced by a close relative more ame-
nable to the Mexica. Puttinghim in control of a
local territory allowed the Aztec to accumulate
more power.

This system 1ed to the creation of com-
plex power networks within the alliance: One
local lord might be subject to the overlord of
Tenochtitlan, while others might be subject to
those of Texcoco or Tlacopan. Despite these
complexities, the Triple Alliance was able to
grow quickly over the course of a few decades;

however, it was these kinds of struggles that
contributed to Tenochtitlan's downfaIl.

Problems arose when several candidates had
the same relationship with the overlord and
he had to choose among them. This happened
shortly before the arrival of Cortes, when
Nezahualpilii,lord of the second most impor-
tant city of the Texcoco empire, died. Three
potential successors all had mothers who
belonged to the aristocracy of Tenochtitlan.
Moctezuma, therefore, had to reject two fac-
tions and risk alienating them, which is exactly
what happened. One ofthe rejected candidates,
Ixtlilxochitl, later formed an alliance with the
Spanlsh.

Alienation and iocal rivalries were factors
in the falI of Tenochtitlan. In the face of the
invading Spanish, the city-states of Mesoamer-
ica chose different paths to survival. Some, like
T1axcala, chose to a1ly with Spain, while oth-
ers,like the Mexica, chose to fight. As the world
revisits the events of t5zt, much remains to be

explored about the story of the Mexica and their
fate when Spain came to the Americas.
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The death of Moquihuix.>
Defeated by Axayacatl,
the ruler of Tlatilulco
(Tlatelolco) takes ref uge
in the city temple and
leaps to his deaih from
the walls.

Axayacatl.
The t/otooni appears
wrapped in a white cloak
and blue headband.
Above appears the
pictogram of his name,
Water Face.
Y

t
A conquered city,>
To the left of a
temple that has
been burned down,
a pictogram of an
ocote tree appearsl
indicating the city's
name: Ocoyoacac.
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ROYAL
TRIBUTES
THE coDEx MENDoZA contains a seciion that details ihe
tributes received by Moctezuma ll, who ruled Tenoch-

titlan betweenl5O2 and 1520 From the 400 cities
under his control, he received a plethora of gifts. In

the codex, pictograms correspond to city names and

the images next to them show their tributes to Moc-
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E colo AND PREcrous sroNEs
In addition to gold necklaces and braceJets, strings of

chalchthuttl, precious or semiprecious stones such as

emerald and jade, were also requested as tribute by ru ers

in Tenochtitlan.

EI ouerzal.FEATHERs
This bird's long and brightly colored tail feathers were

symbols of abundance, fertility, and life. Highly valued,

ihey were used for all kinds of decorative items, such as

ceremonial headdresses and banners.

E sweer GUM REstN
The resin of the sweet gum tree had an important ritual

application for the Mexica, who burned lt in the course of

their ceremonies. lt also had medical uses-for instance,

as a topical application to treat skin infections.

E rexruss
A variety of colors and motifs have been carefully depicted

on the different types of blankeis offered in tribute.

The texts in Spanish above noie the skilled and time-

consumlng labor required to produce them.
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E nRvoR AND sHtELDs
Battle gear-such as the chimalli, a

wooden shield covered with f ur and

feathers, and the tlahuiztlt, a battle

suit worn over a cotton armor-were
popular items of tribute.

CHIMALLI (AZIEC SHIETD) WURTTEIV1BERG SiATE

MUSEUIVI, THE OLD CASTLE, STUTTGART

SCATA FTORENIE
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